
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 19 July 2018
in the Clubhouse

Present:  Romy Blackburn (Chair), Judy Terry, Graeme Hammond, Susie Mills, 
Steve Miller, Mark Poppleton, Di Chilver, Jean Muircroft, Sara Hopkinson,  David Abbott,
Catherine Abbott, Paul Jefferies

   In attendance Nicky Cordle 

1. Apologies

Jill Hodgson, Ian Saunders, Oli Stockman, James Ackland. 

2. ELECTRIC METER READINGS: 
Day:  Previous    116593    Current:  117357    Used:  764 
Night: Previous   276166   Current:  276946    Used:  780
Defibrillator is working.  Box needs a clean as sticky from tree. 

Defibrillator Demonstration on Saturday 15 July 2018 at 8pm

3. Minutes of last meeting: 
Amendments`; Page 2, Timing for BBQ should read 7.00pm not 7.30. 
Trip on Lady Florence should read 14 September 2018
Agreed and Signed

4. Matters arising and Action Points: 

See Action List: 

 c/f Key Holders: Oli and Mark discussing.
 c/f Track Repair: now removed 
 Bar Rota: Lucy Breadman, Nick Markham, Nick Jones and Chris 

Pearson have put their names forward.
 Purchase price for Kayak £300.00.  Rowing Boat, Day Boat. Day Boat 

agreed in principle, must be low maintenance (topper, etc). ongoing
 c/f Rule Change:  AGM
 Instructions for cellar alarm of Cellar now provided:  Action completed 
     Card Payments:  see under Treasurer.
 Most of the rubbish in the passage at the back has been removed.
     BBQ fixed. Kept in situ until end of season, with cover (donated by 

Judy) as wheels still wobbly. Renew wheels over the  winter.
     Merchandise on line: Webmaster can put items on line if provided 

with the photos. 

5. Correspondence: 

RB had a meeting with a representative from the Environment Agency and 
Gus and Sarah Curtis of King’s boatyard, Derek Richardson, Peter Richardson
and David Fiske,  to discuss the sewage discharge from boats on hard. 

Debris has collected on the foreshore and Malcolm Harding has reported it. 

ABP aware.
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6. Treasurer: 
Having purchased a relatively cheap card payment machine from Izettle at 
£30.00, JM suggested that a larger more all incompassing model should be 
bought in conjunction with a printer and new till. The cheap card machine 
had been bought  so that MP and Nicky Cordle could assess its benefits for 
the Club and consider how best to fit it in with  our accountancy software, 
zero. Their views on its suitability for the Club was put to the meeting and 
approval of a spend of up to £1,200 was agreed on their recommendation. 
The Cost per card transaction is 1.75%. DB to share stock list electronically 
with MP and Nicky Cordle.

Current balance for bar is £39,000.

Rat Pack evening: Concern noted that Kate Luke, James Whelham and 
partner, Hollingsworth had not paid. MP to chase.

7. Bar:
CA requested that any complaints regarding Bar/Sunday Lunches are made 
direct to her.

Following concerns mentioned in the June minutes relating to delays in 
serving and quality, discussion followed about quantity, quality and time. It 
was agreed that a Waldorf salad would be added to the choice, that Bacon 
butties are hugely popular and ‘traditional’ for Club Sunday lunches and 
should continue. It was agreed that the preparation time (typically 1 hour) 
should be included in the labour costs and that 20 servings should be 
catered for.
Carried

Sara Hopkinson advised there is a Basic Hygiene course on line.  Anyone 
who volunteers to help should complete this course. 

DA said on the previous Saturday bar takings were £9.20pm.  Noted that this
is better than last year. When there are no events takings do not cover costs.
DA to monitor.

Suggestion that if volunteers are “manning” the bar more members may 
come in for a drink to talk to their friends.

A suggestion that few people come to club early on opening up on Saturday 
BUT Club needs to be open for members. 

8. Membership:
Request for membership received from:

        Nicholas and Rachel Fathers – Stutton – agreed
        Steph and Russel Stanley – Pin Mill – agreed
        Mark Slader and Joshua Lieberman – Pin Miil – if not objection 

within  days agreed     (application to be posted back on notice board for 7 
days).

        Matthew Hewitt-Emmett – Bungay – Commodore approved.        
        Jamie and Holly Shields – Holbrook 

        
9. Club Hire: 

Lucy Jones 15 September for a party
Cyril Varley, Association of Bargemen 24 November, 12 – 5 pm
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10. Moorings/PMSC 

Nil

11. Property

Fire Blanket in Kitchen has now been  moved to a better site.
Fire Extinguisher in the kitchen is not the most suitable. When replaced a 
powder extinguisher should be purchased.

Mini Safe: need decision but until the new safe is purchased it is not possible
to know what size to get  – Action on hold

Crack in wall noticed by window in passage.  Despite the crack being there 3 
years it was proposed to ask Philip Stroud to check it out.
Carried.

Taps in washbasin in kitchen wobbly – Paul Jefferies to tighten.

Ceiling in library needs painting.  It was agreed that Gerry Frost should be 
asked to quote to do this work and additionally, to redecorate the ladies and 
gents loos. MP to investigate a supplier for new flooring in the Ladies.
When redecorated the hand drier can be removed from the wall.
Carried.

12.Barge Match – 
NIL

13. Sailing –  
Smack and Working boats – successful. £451.20 behind the bar
Walton Backwaters BBQ poorly attended. There will be another BBQ at 
Wrabness.
26 August – Halfpenny cup
29 August Regatta

SH raised issues about the RYA, mentioning the ‘Push the Boat Out’ initiative 
that we could take part in next year, the conference held at the RHS, which 
is mainly dinghy orientated. The RYA Eastern Committee are trying to 
promote cruising.
SH also mentioned Kessingland Sea Sailing Club. They have a yacht moored 
locally that could be used by PMSC members at an approximate cost of  £75 
per weekend. They also own a couple of yachts kept in the 
Mediterranean, and suggested that the two clubs could work together. 
View of the Committee that this is a good idea.

SH also suggested a sailing honours board, top quality, names in gold. There 
would be a set of qualifying criteria and quoted the example of Fiona Wylie, 
Club member, who has, apart from other things, taken part in 17 Fastnet 
races.E.g. very few members realise that Fiona sailed the Fastnet and is a 
mind of information on sailing. This was agreed as an excellent idea

14. Social:
04 August 2018 – Wine Tasting. BBQ at 7,30, wine tasting at 8pm.
Currently only 10 people signed up.  Need more to book. Must know numbers
by end of week (27 July 2018).

14th September Lady Florence trip.  
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26th August Sunday evening BBQ
Bank Holiday (27th August BBQ cancelled/ Notice of cancellation on 
Facebook, notice board etc.

15. House:
BBQ’s continue to be excellent, food and turn out.  Currently £300 in profit.

Agreed to purchase an electric fly killer and install – MP

Julian has requested an extra fridge for big events. As there are not enough 
events organised by the Club where extra fridge space is needed i.e. only 
the Barge Match, it was felt the expense was not warranted. Fridge hire may 
be a more economical option.

Buffet for Regatta – to be arranged.

16. Newsletter/Social Media: 
Merchandise needs advertising on the website but the amount of orders on 
line do not warrant the complications of setting up an ordering system. The 
webmaster has agreed to put in a page for merchandising and has asked to 
be supplied with photos. JH to be asked to help with this.

17.Suggestions/Accidents: 
Accidents Nil

Suggestions: 
1.  How are bar prices set 
2. 2 kayaks to be purchased for club.  Discussion around type, 1 single, 1 for

two. Sit on type Kayak felt to be safer as if capsized would not be trapped
3. Insurance – RYA preferred provider. A Risk management assessment to be

undertaken.
4. Also consider a rowing boat – PJ to cost

18.  Any Other Business:

Offer of garden furniture from Judy. Declined as too large

Ask Gus if he would have any storage facilities for kayaks, rowing boat. 

Consider Glass Balustrade – discussed before.

Meeting closed 2150hrs.

NO meeting in August.

Date of next meeting: 20 September 2018 at 8pm in the 
PMSC Clubhouse.
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